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Welcome to Week 8

We are grateful to God for His protection and love 
over the 2019 school year. God has been good to us. 
He is worth of praise and glory.

“I will give thanks to you, LORD, with all my heart; I 
will tell of all your wonderful deeds.” (Psalm 9:1).

As we close the year, let us have thankful heart 
and lips that tell of God’s wonderful deeds. Thank 
you also parents, families, extended families, and 
community for your prayers and support throughout 
the year.

Wishing you all God’s love and peace this Christmas 
and a very blessed New Year.

Miriam Jaeger

Term 4 Events

Friday 6 December | Last day of Term
School finishes 1pm. There will be no closing 
assembly due to the end of year service this evening

Friday 6 December - End of Year Service
5pm Lobethal Christian Fellowship, followed by supper
Students are required to wear summer uniforms, 
including ties

Sunday 15 December | Mount Torrens Carols
7pm Mount Torrens Hall.
Students are required to wear school uniforms

Term 1 2020

Tuesday 28 January | Term 1 begins
Parents, friends and families are welcome to join us 
for the opening assembly at 8.30am.

Jeremy Jaeger receiving the 
Citizenship Award from the 
Honourable John Gardner
Congratulations Jeremy!



General Notices
Suzelle Ziegelmann 
received an award for 
winning the Morialta 
Christmas Card 
Competition. Suzelle’s 
artwork was chosen out of 
more than 400 entries. Well 
done Suzelle!

Mt Torrens Carols
Sunday 15 December
Mt Torrens Memorial Hall | 7pm
Students are encouraged to arrive 10 minutes early 
for the event and ensure they are dressed in their 
formal uniforms for the evening (summer uniform, 
with ties).

End of year service
Friday 6 December
Lobethal Christian Fellowship, Lobethal | 5pm
Students who are playing in the ensemble should 
arrive at 4.30. Other students please arrive at 4.45 
and ensure you are dressed in formal uniforms 
(summer uniform, with ties). The service will conclude 
with supper. Please invite your extended family and 
friends.

Carols in the Valley
Sunday 8 December
Lobethal Lutheran Church | 7pm
The Lobethal Christian Fellowship adult choir, youth 
choir, and orchestra will be performing at Carols in 
the Valley. White tops and navy/black bottoms are 
to be worn. Sound checks will begin at 3pm at the 
Lutheran Church.

Violin Exam Results
Congratulations to the following students for their 
recent AMEB music exam results:

Millie Kowald  Grade 4 Piano A

Farewell
We bid farewell to the Jaeger and Escach families 
this week (Michael, Jeremy and Annelle Jaeger and 
Zara Escach). The Jaeger and Escach families will be 
moving to South Africa this week. We also farewell 
Keegan and Monya Roodt who will be moving to 
Berri. We thank the students for being a part of DSC, 
you will be missed! We wish you many blessings for 
the future and safe travels.

Green Point Champions
Students were awarded the Green Point Champion 
medals as part of the Monday’s assembly. Green 
points are awarded to students for outstanding 
behaviour and classwork throughout the year. Below 
were the top students for 2019. Congratulations 
students!



Classroom Updates

Rocket day was a blast with a variety of new bottle 
rocket designs and concepts. Some rockets were 
fitted with parachutes and one even took a video 
camera into the sky. 

Thankfully we rescheduled the event from the 
original date planned and we were blessed with 
excellent weather for Friday’s event.

There were three prize categories with winners 
awarded at Monday’s assembly. Prizes were given for 
presentation, highest launch, and longest distance.

The presentation award went to Calvin with Heidi 
following close behind. 

The highest launch prize was for Reuben - 106m 
(276g), Calvin came second with 102m (158g), and 
Wesley reached 99m (274g) in third position. 

The longest distance prize was taken by Louise with 

210m (232g). Reuben’s rocket 
achieved a similar distance while 
Kezia came close with 204m 
(238g).

Although we didn’t specify 
a category for speed, it was 
interesting to note that Isaac 
recorded the fastest launch 
speed at 208kph (265g), whilst 
Wesley recorded 187kph (274g), 
and Monica hit 180kph (133g).

Well done students and thank you parents for your 
involvement and enthusiasm throughout the day. 
Special thanks to Mr Ziegelmann for designing and 
building a state-of-the-art rocket launcher for the 
event. At this level of engineering, sophistication, 
and innovation, the launcher might require patent 
protection.

Martin Jaeger

Bottle Rockets



6-8 Free Writes

Classroom Updates
1. ‘Do you think that increasing numbers of   

bush fires are due to lack of preventative   
measures? 

2. What kind of preventative measures can or   
should be taken?

3. Why do you think preventative measures   
are important?

4. What do you think of this “pickup of the   
future”? 

5. What do you think of the Cybertruck’s   
design? (For an added challenge, try using   
a metaphor or simile to describe what it   
looks like to you.) 

6. If you had the money (starting at $39,000), would 
you buy one? Do you think other people will?

Millie Kowald

Millie Kowald

Kezia Ziegelmann



Classroom Updates
2-5 Class | City Designs

Students in years 2-5 have planned, designed, and created models of a town or city. Students were asked to 
consider access to water and plan to recycle water. Their towns and cities needed to produce electricity, create 
employment, and attract a suitable population for their contexts. Hours and hours were spent building houses, 
retail shops, gardens, and street signs. A splendid project which generated worthwhile conversations and 
learning, transferring our knowledge of geography, civics, citizenship, business and economics.

Busington by Arielle

Neat Town by Timi

Williamstown by 
William

Small Town by SamuelCute Town by Benji Trinkle Washington by Lucas

Springton by Suzelle

Clovertown by Maddi

Lobethal by Isaac



Classroom Updates
6-10 Home Economics Excursion

Once again this year in term 4 the year 8-10s enjoyed 
Home Economics lessons with Mrs Sara Trinkle. 
Readers may have seen, in previous newsletters, 
photographs of some of the special cooking 
challenges that they undertook. I think it can be said, 
without fear of contradiction, that these Monday 
afternoons were a highlight of the term. The varying 
tasks themselves, and the opportunities to cook both 
in teams and individually, all presented students with 
engaging challenges which were always rewarded 
with a tasty meal in the end. 

To cap the term off and finish on an even higher 
note, Mrs Tinkle arranged another taste sensation 
excursion. This end of term excursion took us again 
to Handorf to enjoy the cheese and pickled onions 
delights of their Ploughman’s platters. 

After this, students were subjected to some rigorous 
taste tests to identify the mystery spices, first in 

a delicious spiced pumpkin cake baked by Mrs 
Somczynski, then followed by an elaborate array of 14 
different spices prepared by Mrs Ziegelmann, which 
students had to taste and identify. Special recognition 
went to Louise Trinkle for identifying the most 
challenging spice, cayenne pepper. She was the only 
person who identified it correctly. Congratulations 
Louise! While all the rest simply had to resort to large 
gulps of water to cool their tingling tongues.

Thank you to all the mothers and fathers who have 
helped in the transport, judging, shopping and 
various other activities which have made Home 
Economics possible and so enjoyable. 

Special thanks must go also to Mrs Sara Trinkle who 
made it all happen.

Miss Allen

O.B. by AxelGreen Land Town by Azayla Colour Town by Reuben



Classroom Updates

Letter writing is quickly being superseded 
by emails. However, a formal business 
letter is still a powerful tool to inform or 
persuade someone. Students combined 
learning of letter formats with persuasive 
language to write a business letter. To 
allow for a passionate tone, students 
were given the liberty to choose their 
own topics. A selection of these letters is 
included below for your enjoyment.

2-5 Class | Persuasive Letters



Classroom Updates
End of year excursion highlights


